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Zetter0 to tbe Bftor. 
NOTES, QUERIES, &c, 

Whil8t ebrdialty inviting eom- 
municationa wpon all subjects 
for these colmns, we wish it to 
be distinctly understood that we 
do not IN A m  WAY hold our. 
selves respoponsible for the ophioltd 
expressed by ow correspondents, 

- 

.___ 

THE NURSING OF HIP DISB&SE. 
To the Editor of the ‘LBritish.  Journal of Nur3ing.” 

DEAD MADAM;-I have read Miss Wain8s article 
on the nursing of hip disease with much interest, but 
may I draw attention‘to a.point she has not mon- 
tiohed. The child should never be turned on its side 
during the course of its toilet. ,First the shoulders 
should be washed and dried, then nurse should sup- 
port the pelvis with one ’ hand, and the child should 
rektbon its elbows and the remainder of the back can 
be washed, dried, rubbed with methylated spirit, and 
powdered most thoroughly and yet without any pain 
t o  the patient. ’ The draw-sheet should alhays be put 
in at the top and drawn dowlb-not rolled in from $he 
sidcs, as nurses sometimes do. Attention to this 
detail saves much suffering. ~ 

. I  hope Miss Waind will excuse my differing from 
her‘ as to the amount of weight to be used. I think 
UP to eight years (unless there is acute pain) 2db. Mill be 
found.quite heavy enough ; of course, if there is pain 
tho. amount of weight must be increased, but even 
in these cases a sandbag placed eaeh!rjide of the limb 
to steady it will often give more reliek than the use of 
a very heavy weight. 

I have ‘never found it necessary to raise the end, of 
the bed (except in casos of acute pain), and in district 
work it is a dangerous custom, as other occupants of 
the room are apt to knock against the bed and jerk it 
or throw it off the support. I have known this occur 
with disawbrous results to the unfortunate patient. 

I a. M. THOROLL). 
Country Branch of the dexandra Hospital for 

Children with Hip Disease, East Glandon. 
[In the hospital where we‘were trainea, and where 

one of the surgeons was a great authority on cases of 
hip disease, he always insisted‘that the cots containing 
hip cases should be made by two nurses. :One raised 
the patient, maintaining the horizoutal position as 
much as possible, the other changed the bottom sheet, 
and washed and powdered the patient‘s back. %’.e 
&ink this procedure should always be ,ado bed ~f 
possible in making the beds of hip cases.-E..y 

Yours faithfully, 

. I  - 
AN OPEN CONFESSION. 

To the Bditor of the 6‘ British Jowmcll of Xurshg.” 
DEAR MADAIit,--Miss Mollett, in her interesting 

artide in your last issue, wonders what her colleagues 
lmk forward to in their old age, and says : “It would 
befrafiher. interesting if we all made our open confes- 
sion as to our secret desires. I expect most of US 
would be moved by the old earth llunger to o back to 

Earth herself.” I confess7that by bhe lime old age is 
some farm of gaining Qne’s living from o 7 d Mother 

upon me I hope it will not be necessary to earn my 
living. Surely.those wkb have devoted the best years 
of their lives to nursing in its various forms should 
be able- either as a result of their own 
foresight and saving, or, if they are more happily 
placed, by means . o€ a small assured income - to 
be able to  spend a serene old age without the necessity 
for earnihg a living. 

Dear old Mother Earth has many attractions, but I* 
think after a spell of enjoyment one would wish to be 
back again in the heart of thing@. For my own art, I 
wish for nothing better than to  live in a,P$urses’ 
Settlement in a poor and populous neighbourhopd, 
where out of one’s nursing experience one could be of 
use .in ‘manifold \yaxa to the courageous, uncom- 
plaining, aad salf-respecting poor. If only a few 
nurses, .each possessed of a small income, were 
to join together with this object, it is difficult 
to-estimate the good that might be done. I would 
build the house if possible, and it should have a 
common 4 dining-room, I drawing-room,  library and 
writing-room, with cosy bed-sitting rooms for all the 
members. Then it should have a,large hall where 
meetings, entertainmepts, &c., could be held. I 
would have a creche so tlqt ,the babies might be looked 
aft.er while the mothers go to work, for many of them, 
poor things, have to leave their children to moLt in- 
competent care, and the aim of the Settlement should 
be to ,infuse some brightness’ into the lives of the 
people, as well as to promote a knowledge of the laws 
of health amopgst them. 

I do not, of course, wish t o  suggest Ghat a Settle- 
ment of this description should be peopled by old 
women, but’there are many nurses whose active work-’ 
ing days are over who could render valualjle work to 
the community in such a sphere. 

Lastly, there should be no rules except such as are 
by common consent observed in every well-regulated 
household and are necessary for its due ordering: 

I am, dear Madam, 
Yours faithfully, 

TWENTY YEARS A NURSE. 
OUT-PATIEXT DEPARTMENTS AND 

MORTUAJ$fES. 1 

TO the .  Editor of thk’ (‘ British Jmrnal of Nursing.” 
DEAR MAnAar,-I was very interested to read’your 

accdunt of tho fine new Out-Patient Department a t  
qhaking Cross Hospitw-1. It is time that these depart- 
ments of our hos itals were reorganised, .and allro 
utilised to  their fu?lest exbent as training-ground for 
nurses. n o s e  of us who have been fortunate enough 
to pass through them know how much we have learnt 
there, while other, older, nurses constantly lament 
that in their day such departmentrr were regions to 
which the probationers never penetrated. 

Another off-shoot of a hospital which needs in many 
instances to be brought up to date is the mortuary. 
This, of course, can never be a show de artment, 

improvement made with a lavish hand in other 
directions ; but when we consider how much the poor 
think of the care of the dead, how they will even 
incur considerable debt themselves SO that all honour 
may bo paid to their dead, can we be too particular in 
showing them that we too are regardful of their feel- 
ings in this particular ? I think not. 

Yours faithfully, 
OUT-PATIENT SIBTEE. * 

and so has, in too many instances, escaped t B e general 
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